
Studio
planning in
a COVID-19
world

This is not life as
we know it

Your guiding principles

What is most important to you
right now?

How do you want to feel?

What do you want people to
think and feel on the other side?

Important to me

I want to feel/be

How others
remember/think about
the business

...they will return! Face to face 
lessons



Capacity

Operating within
guidelines

Lesson plans &
content

Face
to

face
lessons

Student needs

Communicating
change

Capacity

Don't know?
Operating within
guidelines

Communicating
change

Communicating
change



Handbooks are
hard!

Wash/sanitise
your hands
before and after
class.

You’ll be required to wash your hands
with soap and water or use an alcohol-
based hand sanitiser when entering the
studio and leaving the studio

Stay home if you are sick
If you have any of the following symptoms,
please stay at home: fever or chills, cough,
sore throat, fatigue, aches and pains,
headaches, shortness of breath or difficulty
breathing. You can make up your missed
lesson when you are feeling better.

Drop off/pick up only

For now, only students and staff are
allowed on the Dance Domain premises.
All parents and carers must drop off 
and pick up their child from the 
allocated zones out the front. A staff
member will facilitate the safe drop off 
and pick up of students.

Keeping the waiting area 
safe for students

We are removing the couches and kids play
area and will have spaced out areas for any
belongings. Unless you are coming directly
from school, please avoid bringing a bag if
you are only attending one class. We will
have marked areas so you can safely talk
with friends before class.

when we get back to the studio,
there are a few changes we
have to make...
what do they look like for you?

Less or no equipment used in class

Ballet barres will be disinfected
after each use. Pocket Rockets
students are given a personal
props pack and conditioning
students will be given a small
equipment pack too. These
should be brought to each
class in a small bag and not left
at the studio.

Drop off/pick up only

For now, only students
and staff are allowed on
the Dance Domain
premises. All parents and
carers must drop off and
pick up their child from
the allocated zones out
the front. A staff member
will facilitate the safe
drop off and pick up of
students.

Please do not come to the studio if you are sick or are
displaying symptoms such as runny nose, sore throat, cough,
headaches, fever, fatigue. We will honour any missed classes
so just send us an email if you have booked in and aren't
feeling well so we can record a class credit for you.

You'll be asked to wipe down any props or barres used during
class with facilities provided. 

In class or at the barre, please maintain a safe distance
between you and others. We will also have floor decals
marking safe dance spaces. 

You’ll be required to wash your hands with soap and water or
use an alcohol-based hand sanitiser when entering and
leaving the studio

For contact tracing purposes, you will also need to fill out an
attendance form online each time you attend. This will be
completed on an iPad and hand sanitiser will be available.

Please arrive just before class and leave promptly afterwards
to avoid congestion. This will also be to maintain safe
distancing between children and adult dancers. 

COVID CHANGES

Questions? Email hello@dancedomain.com.au

Relevant to
audience/program

Repeat messaging via
socials

Bite size reminders on
insta/Fb stories

Impact

Spectrum of
responses

Student
needs

Reverse
engineering

Where are they succeeding?

Where are they struggling?

What do they need to be able
to know or do?

By when?

How do we get them there?

Zoom  



Duration

Structure

Gamification

Zoom
lessonsEngagement over

achievement

Duration

Structure
Engagement
over
achievement

Gamification

Hybrid lessons



Why hybrid?

Hybrid
lessons

What is blended
learning?

Different models

Hybrid test findings

Why hybrid?

Financially viable

A complex solution

2-week rotation

Mix of F2F and online
(zoom or pre-recorded)

Suitable for broader 
age group

Affords doubling class
capacity where
restrictions are in place

Rotation Example 1

Need good
communication -
complex for parents

3-week rotation

Mix of F2F, online and
private/semi-private
lessons

Suitable for broader 
age group

Requires staff & studio
space to facilitate 
private lessons

Rotation Example 2

4-week rotation

Mix of F2F, online,
private/semi-private
lessons, & personal study

Suitable for older, more
focused dancers

Requires staff & studio
space to facilitate 
private lessons

Rotation Example 3

Affords a rest  or planning
week for teachers



Hybrid Considerations

ApproachTech & Set Up

Human Resources

Communication

Connection

sound

Camera Placement

Hybrid
lessons

warmup & choreography

technique/travelling little ones



Pre-recorded
content

Pros & cons

Pre-
recorded

lessons
Production

Delivery

Pros Cons Filming

Delivery

Other income
sources



What else
can you
monetise?

Summary

Easy & Engaging

It's ok to change

Ask!

Elena Lambrinos, PhD


